NAZARENE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS

Listed below are Endowed Scholarship Funds at NTS. [NOTE: Several of the funds below are not yet fully endowed (that is to say, they have not yet reached a minimum principal balance of $10,000 yet) and thus are not yet available to be awarded to students.]

To learn more about any of the funds below or about starting a new endowed scholarship fund, contact our Development Office at 800.831.3011, ext. 5402 or at development@nts.edu.

ALUMNI
Dan & Norma ARMSTRONG
Zelin & Katherine BABER
Russell & Margaret BAILEY
R.A. & Geraldine BARROWS
Paul W. BENEFIEL
Larry & Eunice BRYANT
Jay & Lorene BUDD
Moss & Norma CAUSEY
Pearl L. CHARLTON
Frank A. & Gladys L. COOPER
Estelle CRUTCHER/Earl LEE
Ray CUTLER
Wayne & Earline DANCE
DE LANCY
Randal DENNY
Patricia Parrish EBLING
Thomas J. FRANDSEN
L.N. GILBERT
Sterling & Mary GILMORE
Delbert GISH
Ewell & Odie GUNTER/Kenneth R. BIBLER
Lee A. & Hattie L. HAHN
Roger & Dorothy HAHN
Jess & Sue HARRIS
James JOHNSON
KANKAKEE College Church
David & Elizabeth KELLEY
Joy & Mary LATHAM
M.A. "Budd" LUNN/Paul SMITH
Jack & LeAnn MCCORMICK
Edith E. MCNAY
Amos R. MEADOR/J. I. MOORE
MERCER
Chester W. & Ava MILLER
MINISTERIAL Education
NTS
Paul R. ORJALA
George & Adella PANOSKA
Esther W. & Delbert E. PINCKARD

Lyle POINTER
Hardy C. POWERS
William & Evelyn PRINCE
W. T. & Arvilla PURKISER
Frank & Joan QUIRING/RICHARDSON
J. C. & Levina RAKES
George & Donna RENCH
Julius "Jack" F. RILEY
Philip M. RILEY
Lyle W. & Bernice J. ROBINSON
Charles & Priscilla RUDD
Terrell C. & Edrell W. SANDERS
SCHENDEL Family
Dorothy Windoffer SCOTT
William G. & Juanita SEAL
Clarence & Phinola SCHMIDT
Alvin Lawhead SHALOM
Gerald D. SKINNER
Richard P. & Frieda M. SLOAN
Henry & Clarssia SMITS
Gilbert SPENCER/Byron LEE
Fletcher SPRUCE
STEINHAUS Ministries
Eugene & Faye STOWE
STUDENT Leadership Team
William J. SUNBERG
TINK Family
Albert & Esther TRUESDALE
Hilda G. WATCHORN
Reuben & Mary Jo WELCH
Donald & Patricia WELLMAN
Gordon & A.J. WETMORE
Leonard WHIPPLE/M.A. "Budd" LUNN
T. Richard "Dick" WILLIS
Ralph & Mildred WYNKOOP
Florence YOTTER